Economic Burden of Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitor Treatment Failure in Chronic Myeloid Leukemia.
The economic burden of tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) treatment failure in chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) is not well understood. The objective of this study was to quantify the economic burden associated with treatment failure versus successfully remaining on TKI therapy. Treatment episodes for adult CML patients initiating a TKI of interest (imatinib, dasatinib, or nilotinib; index TKI) during July 1, 2008, to December 31, 2011, with continuous enrollment for ≥ 120 days before and 1 year after the initiation were identified from the IMS PharMetrics Plus Health Plan Claims Database. Eligible episodes of TKI treatment failure were matched to those without failure using propensity scores based on patients' baseline demographic and clinical characteristics. Treatment failure was defined as a switch to a nonindex TKI or discontinuation (gap in pharmacy claims ≥ 60 days) of index TKI over the 1-year follow-up. Mean all-cause health care resource utilization and costs per episode (in 2012 US dollars) over follow-up were compared between failures and nonfailures. Among 1774 eligible episodes, 547 failures were matched to 547 nonfailures. Failures had fewer TKI prescription fills but higher utilization of all other services versus nonfailures. Consequently, failures incurred lower pharmacy costs ($51,238 vs. $72,450; Δ-$21,212) but higher medical costs ($52,619 vs. $18,180; Δ$34,439) than nonfailures, resulting in higher total costs ($103,857 vs. $90,630; Δ$13,227) (all P < .05). Total health care costs are higher for episodes of TKI treatment failure than those of ongoing treatment, largely as a result of costly medical (nonpharmacologic) services. Avoiding treatment failure by optimal CML management may reduce health care costs.